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county. Mr. atrat-
tonhasmailedthe
sohootsefthecouatytoate to sithe

where they arenowo@sale at }cent
» Scholars, their;teachers end

of the schools are urged to

   

   

  

against tuberculosis,
Mereulosis strikes the rich, the
, the- brilliant, the stupid, the

the strong. It strikes one per-
son every three and a half minutes,
11 persons every hour, 400 persons
daily and one in every 100peretas. 7

Everybody runs a chance of
exposed to tuberculosis. eFw families
escape this plague. One-tenth of all
those who die in the United States

have succumbed to tuberculosis. One-
third of the deaths between the ages

of 15 and 45 are caused by it.
This plague is spread largely by ig-

norance, carelessness and neglect.

It gan be controlled by systematic,

ceaséless effort. The National Tuber-

culogis association and its 1,000 af-

fliliated state and local organizations

are wging a continuour and winning
war on this dread affilction.

These are financed chiefly by the sale
of Tuberculosis Xmas Seals. With your

co-operation they can extend their

work and in time accomplish. their
Obejct which is to save the many lives
that are wasted away every year.

Sixteen years ago only: five states
were making active efforts, today ev.

ery one of the 48 states fas an anti-

tuberculosis Hawaliassociation Also

2h the Philippines.
Sixteen years ago there were enly

100 hospitals and sanatoria for treat-
ment, today there are over” 600 specfal

hospitals and sanatoria, more than 500

clinics and dispensaries, all fully
equipped for their work.

Sixteen years ago the death ra   
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RIDGEWAY POSTMISTRESS be

PLEADS GUILTY TO ROBBERY

Mrs. Ridgeway of Ridgeway, near
Ekalaka, has pleaded guilty at Bill-

Ings to the charge of robbing the mail

which passed through her hands while

postmistress in the little southeastern

Montana town last summer, according

to W. J. Howell of Miles City who has

just received notice that he has been

relieved of the necessity to appear at
Billings in the case, he having teen

subpoenaed as a witness for the govr-
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BE REPRESENTED
The annual Montana state high

achool ®. conference will beheld
January $718 at Bozeman. Last yearone rep tative, Milferd Holt, was
sent f thie high school but this
year three representatives will bo
sent. The three choven areBteve Holt,
AlbertLawson and Willis Kelsey. The
Northern Pacific Railroad company
will furnish transportation free to ail
representatives going fram sckoals lo-

their dines or inland towns
near their lines, makes tt pos-
sible for Powder River county to be
represented with three delegates. One
feature ‘of the conference will be a
stock judging contest between teams
of three students each from ait the
high schools in the state. 31 tp ox-
pected that one thoysand high school
boys will attend this conference. The
main purpose of the conference is to
aid boys in choosing their Hfe's work
and te induce’ them to go on with
thelr education after completing their
high schoel course.
December 4 to 8 was designated by

President Harding as “National Edu-
cational Week.” One object of this
week was to create a greater interest
among parents in their own schools
and induce them to visit the schools.
The ‘high school saw some results of
this. Chas. S. Einset, Baxter Pierce,
Chas. M. Smith, Jobn. T. Wilson and
Dr. Chas. H. James spent a part of
One afternoon at t high school. It
is hoped that thee xpayers and yot-
ers of Powder Riwéer county will make

still four pupils out of school on ac-
count of t. They «re Horace Gaar,
Elizabeth Garr, Ellen Hudsen and
James Thompson. f
The high school boys worked Satur-

Cay afternoon. eof Is«t
Shorty’s hall in shape
eames. They expect
night of each week.
anize fr

teams. It is expected that two or thre
local business m« n’s «¢ams wil! be or-
@anized so that a tournament can be

week

to play _Priday
They plan to or-

   
 

  

Played off in the spring. The first
Eriday eventne of

ame will be viaxed.his week, beginfifwe at & p nf
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William (Unele Billy

ft a point to pay us a visit at least
once a year. :
The chickenpox contagion has not

yet finished its course as there areg
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AAILAOAD RUMORS
ATTAAGTATTENTION
The Miles City Star a few days ago

carried the following account of the
possibilities of a rafiroad entering
Powder River counyy. This fs the
Project which was mentioned last week
a8 & possibility up Tongue river fron
Miles City to Sheridan. What the de-
velopments will be are only & cOnjec.
tare at this time. Who knows but that

of ®railroad i»being plannedupPowder
river and on to Casper, Wyo., absorb-
tng the forty miles of track nowoper-
ated tndependently from Clearmant to
Buffalo, Wyo.?
The Miles City Star article ia here-

with reproduced in its entire text:
“On the records ia the Office of

County Clerk F. BF. Bobling are founa
two quit claim deeds and an assign-

“tSreetuasy Broadus, Wfontana, Friday, December 15, 1922 orcs!

 

   

 

the penalties were added
Quency total SULTS
representing the money ¢
ing ‘the months of Octope?’
ber. The treasurer was.
the collection of $1141
taxes but front this
ed$832.87 taken of ty
county commissioners «as. 5
taxes. There was a 76.87 9
taxes’ collected for this year,
per cent more than, last
total, $42,053.62 remains
The total tax money co!
99.120-:08from 44 protested
wee will not be distri!
after 60 days from December
qrthern Pacific ~ Railway Ompany|ment of Jand te J. R. Veitch, traffict delinguent on its minerdl reser- manager for the Milwaukee, fr mions in this county, making item }Charles Gies and wife of Great Falls,Of $6,111.37, and had this been

paid the total tax collected would have
represented over 80 per-centy or in
other words only 21.20 per cent of all
taxes would have been delinquent, {n-
stead of the 24.13 per cent a@ exists.
Deducting the money Irom protested

taxes leaves the suin of $132,649.17,

the land described being situated in
the vicinity of Powdervilte, in Custer
and Powder River counties. .
“Although no statement has been

siven out, it is consiaered Ukely tn
some sources, that the Montana Rail-
way company may build its line to
Sheridan from Miles City up Pumpkin

 

which has been distributed the|creek, ‘crossing above Beebe, and thencounty treasurer as follows: unty|following the Powder river south, for,purposes — General fang, $33,836.98;| while this reute may be one of thebridge fund, $3,172.21; poor furtd, $3,-| most difficult of the five routes sur-172.21; bond interest fund, $4,689.14;| veyed five years ago, it is well knownbond sinking fund, $4,768,831; toad|that it taps some of the richest nat~-fund, $10,974.13: land” classification|ural resources, and one of the best de-
fund, $2,114.78. ‘To the different state
funds went an amount of $11,613.61 as
this county's portion for state @overn-
ment. The schools took $47,403.80 trom |distance of several miles,
Pthe tax money collected, $12,619.35 to! “There is some Speculation to beSeneral schools that will be A@istribu.{heara concerning the railroad and theted from the office of the county su-|fact that land enough to establish a

veloped inland sections tn this region,
and is moreover accesatble to~the
ranchers living east and west for a
 

berintendent to the schools of the|large.towasite has been purchased bycounty én” the—basis—of—sehool _gensua:|Mr. Veitch near Powderville, and£6.323.03 to the maintenance of the|there Is some wonder it ntia fact isCistriet hit r| Broadus Lu; lated to theepivposed railivoad
$28,461.42 special school tax that was! “The land is described as all of sec-Voted in the diferent districts, The j tion 1, township 1 north, range 54
Broadus fire district gets $436.61 froma} cast. bart of section 3, all of section 7the r Wt the result of part ‘Sf section 11, all of section 13,

 
< ted as

 

 

 

  
  

slisdn midi different school districts fo®*bonds| 2

110 mill levy applying to tne j part of section 15, part of section 17,district only. The special road €istrict|part of section 21, parts of sectionson Otter ere cets $627.09 as the re-|23, 25 and 26. all in township 1 north,
sult of a special mifl levy there. | east,County T urer Wilson thi week! “Another tract on which a quit-forwarded {ttanee-of $11,699.97 toiclaim @eed was given Mr. Veitch by
State Treasurer Walker as the peatees and Mrs.'Gies is described as bes
rreportion of taxes coflected Tp this|ing part of section 3, part of sectioncounty for the month of Nvembet. This}9. parts of sections 15, 23, all of sec~

{fon 25, part of 27, all of 35, township
north, 64 east, and all of section 11.

Iuded $1,909.1% as Indelfedness

son, E. F. Wileon a coupons + ee oo . township 1 south, 53 east. Thm landwere In town Wedriesday the) County Treasurer Wilson has fsaued| Was originally sold by the NorthernMoorhead country t catt for payment: of outstanding|Pacific to Russell B Wiley, by himA daughter was orn to Mr. and} county warrants, retiring $6,740.41 |Conveyed to the Montana WholesaleMrs. William (Roots) Vitalis at the}registered warrants on the generat} Land company. and passed into pos-Powder River hotel Wednesday morn-| fund, $12,471.85 on the road fund, }session of Charles Gies and wife.”ing. $3,089.78 on the bridge rund: $588.94 The land above described Hes westThe annual election of oOficers -offon the land classification fund and|South and southwest of Powdervillkthe local lodge of Masons will be held $2,769.50 on the district hich sechooljéhe latter on Timber creekTuesilay evening December %#th fund.
eqeneeenesmeeentenneneeeeereeedneMr. and Mrs, Frank Wilbur ané{/ en ardaughter Charlotte motored to une MYSTERIOUS STRANGERCity Sunday on their way to Roches.

ter, Minn., where Mr Wilbur willl take
treatment for stomach trouble Be-
fore returning home Mire Wilber and

CHARLES GEIRNER AND MRS.

BESSIE HOGAN WARKIED
a o

Charles Gerner and Reasie Hogan,

both ef Powderville, were untted In

marriage on Tuesday afternoon at §

TALKS RAILROAD AND COAL

 

H. 8. Gordon who was registered at
the Powder River hotel Monday of
this week excited considerable interest
by his inquiries into a railroad project 

 

ernment. The case wae to have been|daurhter expect to visit with relatives
heard on Saturday. in Nebraska.

Mrs. Ridgway was apprehended, tt H. R. Cook returned home a week
is said, after mysterious disapp: ar-| ago from Bryant, S. D He accompa-ances of money ana other valuables | nied his wife ana children there two
from the mails atetracted the attention| weeks be fore Mrs. Cook is with rel-
of the government, and was alleged | atives while taking treatment for
to have some of the missing things in| callstones. Beneficial results were be.
her personal possession when*®the ar-|/ ine obtained from medieine and it ts
rest was mas last summer She ts| bellewr 1 Operation } becn a ted |
said to have confessed at the time of |} Mrs. W. T. Waite went to Miles City |
her arrest to several Instances of re- | Sunday,
moving valuables, including money or-| Guy Dean was in from the MMoor-|
ders from the. mail head country “Monday with a ton of |

a ae eee ere | wt to be exchaneed at ¢} i riMILES CITY MARKETS, DEC. 14 [mill fer flowr and bra. The ee

 

Spring wheat, bushe : $1.05

Winter wheat. bushel 9
Durham, bushe! 82)

Flax . a ; ote 2.30

WO es Ge ee ek ee oes ere 59

Oats, hundredweigcht : : 1.25

Corn, hundredweight ......... 85
Corn, shelled ...... sabe es cule Ree
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ADDITIONAL LOCALS,

Contractor John H. Rogge wil com-
plete his work of remodeling the tome

of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. W. Miles about
the latter part of next week.

  

 

Claude Anderson; to be the new un-
dersheriff under Ek-R. Warren after
the first of the ‘year, will leave ‘his
wife for the winter with relatives on
Otter creek Mr.. Anderson was over-
seas one year while seryine with the
American expeditionary forces. He
officiated as: field deputity assessor two

years ago in his pertion of the county.

«4
According to advices retetved here,

the Independent Printing company of
Miles City within a short ‘ttme will
discontinue publication. of the weekly
Indeperident,. consolidating it: with the
Daily Star. : . .

Sheriff W. EB. Sutter was in town on
Wednesday from thé .¥. T ranch.
William Lavell was here the latter

Dart of the week from Hay. creek. His
wife is in Broadus with the children
while they are attending school, a

 

BRING IN CATTLE
" FOR THE T N RANCH

Charles Wiley, manager of the T N
ranch of the Powder River Land &
Livestock company, arrived in’ the clty
on Tuesday! with three cowboys, Bob
Hanson, Henry Mosley and G. 8, But-
ter, to receive twelve carloads of cat-|_
tle, which were shipped here from
arlowton on the Milwaukee. The cat-
tle, numbering three hundred, arrived
Tuesday evening, and wereunloaded.
It is expected they will be headed for

wnat the mii! delayed hig retire}
jhome for several dave

M. Hy Considi f B
in town Mondev on ha ’

Coming to town h» found a tur ian-
robe that had been lost. on the road
and on arrival here was able to de-
dilever to its owner, Guy Dean. The
robe was valued at.$20 and Dean was]

 Powder river today. —Wednesday's
Miles City Star, ; *

ee .
.

a he ds aes

So pleased at its recovery when it iz
so badly needed at this season of the
Year ‘that he rewardea Considine with
100 pounds of. Broadus flour.
John Leno, local miller, has experi-

enced much difficulty in running the
machinery at the local flour mill the
“week bocause of the low t¢

tur which interfered with the 1
ation 7 bearings wer

out and repaired after a considerable
lelay but by Wednesday afternoon the
grinding work was again resumed,
The Ladies’ Aid society of Coaltwood
vatized $110 grogs receipts from their

fonual bazaar held last wiek This
um Includes $24 reééived thre igh the

chicen ple supper.
Jim Osgood was tn town Sunday -af-ter a load of Peerless coal. ~
A. BE. Peterson returned Sunday from@ tip to “Miles City.
John Whalen of Kingsley transacted

business in Broadus Saturday.
John Hudson the last week deliy-

ered several loads of “native” lumberto the Yellowstone Lumber company
at Broadus.
According to advices received here,the 56 Ol] company of Mttes City pro-poses to pay 100 per cent dividends

every month.
George L. Neate of. Coalwaodrecent-ly threshed seventy bushels of alfalfa

seed. ;
Al Irion of the Coaiwood country

was in Miles -City last week market-ing alfalfa seed.
Holiday d@ances are advertised atShorty’s hall Saturday, December 23,and Saturday, December 30.
Chas. W. Miles is engaged {n thresh-ing work this week.

mner

 

burned

   

 

  

oclock, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.| ¢o, this country as well as concerningW. F. Barnard in Miles City. the cer-/ep, lignite coal which abounds hereemony being performed by the Rev. Mr. Gordon was fash nabdty attired,le hen A. Pale. ~w | Mrs it the hot t from MilesBarnard as witnesses to t} t. Mr.icity. New York ¢ nd Texas. Hejand Mrs. Gerner plannes , Wed-| said he had been in Souda America innesday for Powderville where they October and his suitcase bore pasters"HM make their futur ’ , The | trom Paris N 1 aches’ to his
s well knov ! Zed|being a rlobe tj stor md. postofft t? t se et } Gordon visited t ri irt heuserol y re but of late has } Visit- | sonday foren “nd el ttng in the east. The groom ts also] services of Mrs. J. D. Williems ‘'K wr nr 1 r »? 7 in t oF b f plet i ¢

j tt Powderville section county jor property owners in th's eounty, to-par re-he-owns-a—reneh._in odtition_to Sether wtth on trercrtnyet of propertyjother ranch Interests Piatt, &” BD. lawned by ther rl 2 no mean taskj fr nda of bot? nd con-|ong will o®cunpy the tt a7? ttention
| eratulations. ict Mrs Williar or da

—_— -— ee | Mr. Gord nm left Tues morning| DILMAN BALABAN TO WED for Arvada. Wyo. accompanying BR. G

 

 

MRS, MARY BALABAN |spireman, the m2! carrier’ He stated
eamee he intended trips to sShet:dan, IuffaloWednesday's Miles Cit¥ Star says and Guette, WyoDifman Ratatan secured a license in| ea

at city Tuesday afternoon to wed} . - ;
i Mary Balaban, shortly after the| PROSPERITY CERTAIN SAYs
latter had been granted a \ e tn] MILES CITY BANKER

seach!WiDewan, on-ine- around af| Kenicth. clean of ibd West a:cousin of Dillman, on the os of]

desertion, botoony bank of Miles City, after his re-

turn home from attending the fourth
KITTEN FREEZES TOA OTH, jAannual Interna nal Hay and Gratn

| —-- Ishow in Ct T that corndi-| An en fated little } 1 an!tions re [not b hter, financfally| Unusual death Friday 1 ter it land with oney Tdosentnge up indica-
had sought warmth and shiter from|tions are that the country {is fn store
the zero weather. Like + other| for a season of prosperity:
kittens it har been broveht to town
by some rancher who belle Tit would| SERVICES BY REV, DUNCAN.

Ifin? a home here. Far ' this
| nol y rather than kill t t rplus ChnF¥ch. sers s will be held by Pev
crop of kittens the] John Duncan of Coalwood at the fot-

.

and as a result

  

town has been over Ned with lowfne places
kittens this fall. The } naues-1 At Geo 1. Neate’s- place. Decem-
tion, however, was in the vi ty Of} ber 17 at 1:30 p.m
Cook's barber shop.” Mr. cock had re-] At Chas. @ Warkin’s place, Decem-turned from Miles City Fri fter. pher 24. at 1:20 p. m
noon and drained his Ford yAdintor-wt Sunder ech Sessions at 2:34 p m.

lesson for December

and Foes.”

school

Amone Fri

water to prevent freezing. The kitten Sunday
appeared on the scene soon afterward}17, “Jesus
and warmed its paws in the'steaming| Luke 10:38-42; 11:14-54.
water. The chill ta®enfromyits I'ttle Sunday school lesson for December
body the kitten probably stamed off tn| 24 “A Lesson in Trust and Prepared-
ques of food when it got too near the}/ness,” Luke 12:13-4@.
steel rim of the wheel. and unobserved .

by anyone was caught /ii a death trap,
the cold steel holding it fast. The next
morning the kitten’s body was digcov-
ered cold and stiff and frozen fast. to
the wheel's steel rim.

nian eccatenayetc
TRANSFER 87,000 TO PAY

SALARIES OF OFFICIALS
The board of count¥ commissioners

at their regular monthty session last
week transferred $7,000 from the gen-}to them two Levers with hammers.
eral fund to the contingent fund trom}These- hammers will
which is paid salaries of county offt-
cials. The general fund tax included
the amount that was to be raised for
the contingent fund

nds

—_—
TO CONVERT BRAKE DRUMS

INTO A FIRE GONG

E. Culbertson of the Powder River
/earagze has brake drums from an old
Dodge car fhat he will improvise into
a fire gong for Broadus: “Mr. Cutbert-
son will install these brake drums in
the court house square, building a spe-

and “Cally”  clal platform for them, and attaching

be manipulated
from the ground in case of a fire alarm

says the noise will be
heard around town, tn intensity equal
to that ofa more prettentious fire bell.

spaper Worth the Price to Subscriber and_Advertiser

County Exam
fer UnitedStatesLandOfficesyeMenteaad eae | Wye.

  

$125,000 ESTIMATE
FOR GRAVELED ROM

Tue, Dee@mber edition of the Mon-
tana Highway News, published by the
Montana highway Gepartment, gives
an estimate of $126,006 on the proposed
jeravel road of 18 miles extending
from north to the ofd Tatten
place,beyond tha ¥ Tranch. Tuts roadis & federal ald project and haa been
Bssigned No. 193.
The graveled road project above re-

ferred to has just recently been sur-
voyed by atate engineers. A new road
would be{ponstructed a large part of
the cou only two or three expen-
sive fills on the present girt road be-
ing used. Should the commissioners
advertise for and sell road bonds the
bids, for construction of the sraveted
road would be let under jurisdiction
of the state highway department, pro-viding the sale of the bonds is effected,

Salient features of proposed Mon-
tana highway policy are contatned in
a leaflet just received here and are as
follows:
What the highway department pro-

pases to do. 1. Take over the main-
tenance of the entire trunk highway
system comprising 4,700 miles of road
and pay all the cost of such mainte-%
nance. 2, Match Federal funds with
the counties on a 27.20 per cent ba-
sis, the counties supplying only 2) per
cent. The federal government “will
supply 53 per cent 3. . Offer $225,000
to the counties annually as state ald,
same to be matched with county funds
for - improving -impertanatr highways
without Federal aid.

Hoy, the necessary funds gilh PS.28rd,
cured: 1. by an iIncreasé in motor
vehicle fees, a two-cent gasoline tax,
and revenue from royalties from Fed-
eral oll lands, as at present There
will be no general road levy on prop~
erty for state road vourposes.
What the tevenue will amount to: 1

From motor vehicle registration fees; 
of the

will

value

be spent for

000 or 3 per cent
provements effected,
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a time that builds up

take part.
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clude muste, and may have recitations,a tree, gifts or a white Christmas ja~

setting together for
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TRE SURAT EE
A community Christmas tree enter-talnment will be held at the high |school building in BroadusChriatmaeeve, Sunday, December 24, to whichthe people of Broadus and surround.ing country are cerdially invited. Theentertainment wili be under ausplecsof the public achoole and Sundayschool. The program wil] include spewcelal music by @ chorus of adult voices,and there will be other recitations en@Sumbers appropriate to meChristmas

season.

Pertaining to the Christmas season,the following is republished from anissue of Successful Farming:
“Christmas time ig the ¢hildren’sseason. It is the time when all of aa,young and old, want to get together@nd ghare the best feelings of theheart one with another. There ig noother season of the year which sounites us and no time when the people

community come closer togeth~
feelings and ix
the close fel.ae which makes the home neigh.borhdod the place we can't bear toleave. It is &o00d to express the fee}-ing of kindness and to take part inthe merry making Christmas, J, isright that all should share it.

“Every community: wants a Christ-mas program and it is best to. m-keroom for all who are c1- moring to
The program which makesroom for all ages and all kinds of taJ-

Interest and se
Rreateest enjoyment, A

prove “niost

always in.

furnisties the

This should

pantomime, festival or play“One of the greatest enoyments weget from any program is the joy of
rehearsals, For

 

thls réason the director should be care«$1.200,000; from the = rasoling tax.! ful that th ht spirit prey The$500,000; from Federal oil . royalties director ean radiat an atmosphere of
$50,000; total. $1,750,000 f00d cheer which will make the re.How the money will be spent: 1, hearsals, making of « stumes, gather.
$705,000 will be spent in the matnte-|/ty, of propert

To
nance of the 4.700-mlle trunk system e and lghting ¢ finterestin to2 $600,000 will b matched, withlevery one that the whote comm: nity$440,000 of county money against Fed- lends a hand. It is this very 8: iriteral Aid enabling the construction of which makes a community Christmas$2,250,000 of Federal Aid roads on the] proram a happy one and so worthtrunk—_system. 4. Not more than| while. This % best nec ut. wnen$110,000 will be used for administra. leaders start wel} in Van and + aestion expense, all office and overhead out plans enrefulls All those Oo areexpense, or approximately 3 per cent|¢o take part should te informed earleof theyear ly accomplishment...5. $90.-| 56 that confusion rm not t peontea

spirit, A clearidea of the plan with an early «

 

  

  

 

 

r? issurveys and plans and all prec onstruc~ | the greatest « ribet 1 totion engineering 6. 320.000 will be “The simplest ¢ to re therset aside for capital expenditures, re. rbout musik i ¢*)} > i thatpairs, additions and replacements tolthe olg songs are best. Music is thethe physical plant e cteat welder brings us alt' - ail to~How the counties wilt be affected: 1. sether and old carols are thy mostThey will be relieved of an annual ex- preferred. Neart all of ¢ (maspenditure of $275,000 for trunk high- plays contain me music Considcra-way maintenance. 2 $600,000 of state] ple variety can be s-eured throughmoney will be spent within their. bor-]¢p, use Of instrumental music, s los.ders in co-operation with Federal chorus and community singing. Some.funds and.20-per cent county funds. 3./times two or more characters dressed$225,000 will be made avaflable for in costume can sing and play thethem annually for important highway |songs, while the audience readingconstruction of a standard not neces- from printed copies or from wordsSarity as high as Federal - Ald cOm-ithrown on the scree nh joins tn. Thestruction and not necessarily on the accompaniment 2dds to the pleasuretrunk system 4 They will securélang gives confidence to the audienceroad construction and mainte nancelit is important to have a rood leader,valued at $1,100,000 which is 8836.006 and the direct, Ss wen + whemor then what they now get from ‘ t} } bimot: vehicle fees
the commu

How Federal funds will be affected
——1 The policy with enable the match-

ing of all Federal Aid apportioned to] TURLEY TO Discarey vp vonthe. xtate and net now. matched. } ( i CTICALmoa ntha to $6.500.000 and will pre-| : a
ent the loss of pproximatety $1.-; t e of I r 8 Milton000,000 of Federal Aidt money uaext | Turley wrote the Exay er from For-July 1. (Syth. that: when, he returnea to hie"

twork ther i t ns t ite
WW. €& MeCLINTOCK BIE i the radio. ma L Were _the He. AT MILES CITY HOMB| tested the ma I t ? l and

fits reprediices r mr laW. C. McClintock. op dent of thetpbe heard ( ? Ssee fe not
Custer County bank of Miles City. | ouch f ‘ mu Thepassed away early Sunday morning. | aq adler at Denver told him they wouldThe body was expressed to Rugby. N.| euarant ti nac and if not sat. «D.. for interment.,
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MILES CITY WINS STATE

FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP

The.Custer County high school foot-

ball team by defeating Great Falis at

that place Saturday afternoon with a
score of six to three, won the inter-
scholastic football championship of
Montana for the year 1922.

 

WANT PICTURES OF LIVESTOCK
AND CROPS FOR YEAR BOOK

Anyone having good pictures of live-
stock and crop scenes, depicting Pow-
der River county and its resources are
requested to mail them within the
next week to A .W. Heidel at Broadus.
These pictures are wanted for publi-
cation in the annual year book of the
state department of agriculture at 

The peried of colt weather st rrted
with Thursday night of last week
when the tentperature dropped to 9
degrees below ero. On Friday the
maximum was 11 above and the min-
imum 9 below: on Saturday the
warmest was 25 above and 8 below: |
on Sunday noon it was 32 or just at
the freezing point but the mercury
made a rapid descent In the afternoon
and went to 8 degrees that night. On
Monday the maximum was 6 above and
the minimum 13 below. On Tuesday
the maximum was & above and the
minimum 25 degrees below sero, es-
tablising a record for this station at
this season of the year. On Wednes-~
day the maximum was only 4 gbove
and the minimum 23 below and on
Wednesday night the coldest was § be-
low zero, Helena and will be sent to that ad-

dress by Mr. Heidel.
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